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To get a design expert’s, ahem, eye on
the situation, we asked Bobby Berk,
Emmy-nominated TV host of Netflix hit
series “Queer Eye,” to take home decor
on a little vacation.

Beyond palm tree wallpaper or a
splash of Sherwin Williams Coral Reef
(both of which also do the trick), Berk’s
expert tips elevate the tropical look and
guarantee the paper umbrella in your at-
home Mai-Tai isn’t the only thing caus-
ing a stir.

1. Focus on elements
that bring you joy

Should you want to dip your toes in
trend waters first, start small by limiting
your island vibe in a powder room, sun-
room, or extra bedroom. Berk’s own
guest room in his California home is the
wanderlust vacation escape we all wish
we could take right now, with lush
plants, natural textiles, and bare wood
elements.

Just as the mere scent of coconut can
bring thoughts to a sandy beach and
skin slathered in SPF, there are certain
details that conjure up island life.

Swaying palm trees, crystal blue wa-
ters, birds posing pink and pretty –
these are the elements of a tropical par-
adise. 

With a keen eye and a discerning
taste, decide which elements bring you
the most joy and work from there.

2. Play with natural fibers

An oasis of sun and sand is all about
nature, so natural textures are clear go-
tos.

Berk says, “Any natural woven ma-
terial like bamboo, rattan, or palm is the
perfect way to add island vibes.”

These along with raw wood, cane, sea
grass, and jute are soothing in their neu-
tral tones and act well to balance out
any bright colors you plan to add. They
can also easily be incorporated any-
where, from window treatments to rugs,
dining room chairs to beds. Just don’t go
overboard.

Berk warns, “Stick to one or two large
pieces, like a rattan coffee table, bam-
boo blinds, or a woven palm mirror to
avoid a space that looks just a little too
much like a tiki bar.”

Against the natural hues is the per-

fect place to play with color, perhaps
combining woven textures like rattan
chairs or tables with fun fabrics in vi-
brant colors and patterns for a tropical
pop.

3. Mix in plants

One of the main draws to paradise is
its lush flora. Recreate a touch of that
greenery by introducing a few key
pieces of foliage to your home with palm
trees and leaves. You can replant them
into raffia baskets to double-up on the
details. If you’re not in a climate that
supports those plants, go faux.

“Adding a vase with faux palm fronds
or a faux palm plant is an easy way to
add a tropical touch that won’t need wa-
tering,” Berk says, recommending the
bathroom as a great locale. In truth, this
simple accent really works almost any-
where. 

He also suggests sticking to three to
five stems for a balanced arrangement
within your tropical oasis.

Or, forgo the plants for a little pillow
talk. He explains, “Pillows that feature
fun foliage will make you feel like you’re
on an island escape.”

Stick to larger-scale patterns and
prints that feature one or two colors to

keep things from getting too busy.
“You can also include solid color pil-

lows in sunset-inspired colors to help
balance out the patterns,“ says Berk.

4. Set a tropical tone with lights

The tropical sun may be miles away,
but you can still brighten up your decor
with the right lighting fixtures.

For indoors, look for lamps or pen-
dants made from natural elements,
such as raffia or rattan, rope (warning:
this can easily lean nautical), oyster
shells or capiz shells, or go all out with
lamps that mimic some of nature’s
beautiful shapes.

“When you add lights or tiki torches
outside your home, they immediately
set a tone sure to encourage fun and
lighthearted conversation,” says Berk.
“We love this accent outside or near a
patio area for a summer ambiance we all
crave.”

5. Fill up on fruit

Use your decor as an opportunity to
not only inspire tropical vibes but to en-
courage healthy eating habits.

Berk says, “Big bowls [filled] with
fruit can embody a tropical feel and is-
land love.”

So get your creative juices flowing
and pack the space with fruits beyond
the obvious banana: Papayas, mangos,
kiwis, even dragon fruit, create a feast
for the eyes.

“All the bright, bold colors in a beauti-
ful bowl in the center of your dining ta-
ble can make for an easy tropical feel
that functions as decor,” Berk says.

6. Reimagine your own 
tropical memories

Sometimes all it takes is a fun print to
send you straight to the tropics.

Try adding a few pieces of art that de-
pict tropical scenes or a seaside land-
scape. And, don’t forget your own per-
sonal beach snaps.

“Including places that you’ve trav-
eled or feel inspired by will also make it
more personal,” Berk adds. “It’s a great
way to transport yourself without leav-
ing home.” 

The product experts at Reviewed
have all your shopping needs covered.

Follow Reviewed on Facebook, Twit-
ter, and Instagram for the latest deals,
product reviews, and more.
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In celebration of International Com-
post Awareness Week, I’m rehashing
some local composting options and in-
cluding one which often goes unrecom-
mended; perhaps because it’s border-
line illegal. Like myself, many of you
might not be familiar with International
Compost Awareness Week but appar-
ently it’s been a thing for almost as long
as me— started by the Composting
Council of Canada in 1995. Some of you
might not even know what composting
is, and I’d love to break it down for you
here; but with a limited word count and
a desire to convince you to start com-
posting, I will rather refer you to the New
Hanover County Extension Office web-
site (https://newhanov-
er.ces.ncsu.edu/2021/05/may-2-8th-
is-compost-awareness-week/) for the
what and how. I will focus instead on the
why and where.

Composting has been a focus of my
company Boot Scrap since late 2019
when we first reached out to Riley Alber
of Wilmington Compost Company in
hopes of a collaboration which could di-
vert the organic waste created by our lo-
cal film studio, Screen Gems. Alber
taught us all about the science and sig-
nificance of taking garbage and trans-
forming it to grow gardens. Months lat-
er, he connected us to a team of bright
green minds in need of video content as
they started a composting and garden-
ing program at Winter Park Elementary
School. A year later, and now that pro-
gram — called Garbage to Gardens — is
spreading to a number of other schools
in the county. It teaches kids about their
waste: where it’s going, where it could
be going, and how they can even use it to
grow their own food in the future. To be
honest, other than the innate joy of
playing in dirt and a learned apprecia-
tion for microorganisms, the message
doesn’t initially resonate with every kid;
but that’s understandable. Saving tax
dollars and the planet are acquired
tastes. That is, composting will not only
save us weight in our trash bags and

space in our landfill but will also help
with stormwater mitigation, carbon se-
questration, and vegetation health on
the backend. And all you really have to
do is throw your organic waste into a
different container than your trash can.
If you can, you should store your food
waste in a freezer to keep the scraps
odorless and from attracting any pests
to your home.

So, you start with separating your or-
ganic waste; now, what are your op-
tions? Essentially, here there’s four. You

can sign up for Wilmington Compost
Company’s residential pickup service,
use the county’s compost collection
program at the landfill (there’s also a
mobile collection service called the
“Hazwagon” for this program), start
your own backyard compost, or —
fourth but possibly foremost — take
your scraps to a nearby community gar-
den. I want to encourage the use of com-
munity gardens here because not only is
it perhaps the most convenient and sus-
tainable, but also surely the most thera-

peutic of our options. You can decrease
your food waste, participate in a garden
and community, and even grab some
lunch from the earth while you’re there.
Yet, a city policy for community gardens
in 2015 actually prohibited the dumping
of household food scraps due to odor
and pests. In reality, that’s only a prob-
lem if the compost pile is mismanaged.
Proper mixing and turning should pre-
vent these undesirables. Quite contrary
to this old city recommendation, com-
posting should be a requirement at our
community gardens and, further, the
dumping of our communities’ house-
hold organic waste should be incentiv-
ized — especially for the food-deserted
populations of downtown. It is a sad
truth that many community gardens,
especially in such areas, have become
defunct over the years; but it’s a happy
truth that in soil there’s always life and
in a community there’s always hope. A
community itself is a garden, of course;
only needing some Love and resources,
like compost, to thrive.

Blair Houtz is a producer for the local
As Sustainable As Possible production
company Boot Scrap, which collabo-
rates with the Arboretum for videos,
events, and community outreach. The
Arboretum, 6206 Oleander Drive, Wil-
mington is free and open daily from 8
a.m.-5 p.m.

It’s International Compost Awareness Week

Blair Houtz
Guest columnist

You can compost at home.
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